Knowledge-based hypermedia systems are used in scholarly communication since more than 2000 years, e.g. the Babylonian Talmud. Many different computerbased hypermedia systems have been successfully created for the humanities, too. But, cross-university or even university-wide use of these systems for elearning purposes in the humanities is seldom if ever. In this paper, we argue, that only a deep analysis of hypermedia usage in scholarly communication and teaching can disclose non-trivial technical and community-aware requirements for open e-learning systems in the humanities. With these requirements we analyze some of the existing solutions and provide a case study for a cross-university hypermedia e-learning system called MECCA.
Introduction
Scholarly communication has changed over the centuries due to the change of media, altering not only the communicational culture of scholars regarding their archives and text production strategies but also the communication situation in society leading altogether to scientific, artistic, and societal revolutions. The change from scroll to book in the edition of the Babylonian Talmud [3] is a good example for such a media revolution. Books facilitate new access methods like the referencing of a page number in a volume. The editors built new knowledge bases with those methods, e.g. a full text index allowing scholars to cite and comment more efficiently. For all the many facets of networked information systems the general thesis is that successful communication and knowledge organization in science depends on the appropriateness of media for the specific scientific discourses. Our underlying basic relation between knowledge organization and communication is the so-called principle of transcriptivity [2] for intra-and intermedia reading and producing of media artifacts (cf. figure 1 ), allowing the following operations:
1. It condenses and structures the set of pre-"texts" by designating some of them as evidences, counterexamples, or critique, while de-emphasizing others. 2. It thus enables a new reading of the pre-"texts" determining their readership by the media through which the transcript is prepared and communicated. So, design of transcripts can significantly increase the community-of-practice [5] specific usefulness of an artifact, or may focus on specific 'insiders'. 3. Thus, transcription doesn't only change the status of passive understanding by others but it also enables further cooperative knowledge creation by stimulating debate about the selected pre-"texts" and about the transcription itself.
Figure 1. The principle of transcriptivity (adopted from [2])
The traces of transcriptive operations form a hypermedia collection which can be managed by a repository [4] . In this paper we discuss hypermedia used in scholarly communication and express requirements for new knowledge-based hypermedia systems combining scholarly communication needs as well as advanced e-learning functionality familiarizing students with scientific discourses. As we concentrate on learning on a scholarly level we leave out other aspects of learning, e.g. children's learning or professional training.
Next, we discuss concepts for collaborative hypermedia e-learning environments. Following, we present approaches complying with these tasks. Then, we introduce our community aware hypermedia management approach in MECCA. The paper closes with a conclusion and an outlook on further research.
Hypermedia Management Requirements
We agree with the MIT MetaMedia group (http://metaphor.mit.edu) that successful e-learning systems have to be flexible and meet the needs of small to large humanities curricula. In particular, we want to place emphasis on openness of systems as a crucial factor for university-wide or cross-university teaching efforts. Summarized, system demands are to increase the learner's abilities to think critically, to enable learners to develop a deeper understanding of complex problems, and to build learner and instructor communities. We now discuss requirements for such hypermedia systems.
Collective hypermedia artifact repository
Scientists, teachers and students need access to digital archives on several levels through one interface to archive a variety of digital formats and content types. Distribution of repositories is possible in different scenarios like peer-to-peer.
Transcription
Semantic enrichment of data and usage of other file formats or even media for a better understanding is closely connected to the discursive and transcriptive process of knowledge creation. Collaborative learning is encouraged by annotations having to be accessible and possibly transcribed by other users.
Search and retrieval
The creation of hypermedia artifacts needs metadata annotations in a flexible and open schema to be stored in a repository for a latter retrieval. To be fully aware of hypermedia semantics we have to reflect the transcriptive knowledge creation process.
Community management
Scientific discourses are practices of high relevance both for scientists and students participating in a legitimate peripheral manner. Communities need a flexible user management with access rights on different levels and with different roles.
Personal and group collections
Sharing knowledge with others means storing and retrieving hypermedia artifacts from a collective repository. Since humanities subjects often rely on collections, there is a need for "fluid" archives on personal and group level, which can be navigated, sorted, and annotated by community members. A variety of navigation interfaces for archives is needed, by simultaneously offering a standardized backbone among all e-learning systems.
Hypermedia and hypermedia graphs
Knowledge depends on the medium through which it has been communicated. To express full context and complexity, users have to modify and to comment on interrelations of hypermedia by so-called hypermedia graphs. The visual representation of knowledge is important to express media dependencies and exchange them via a collective repository.
Ontologies
Ontologies are quite popular within the knowledge engineering community for structuring content. The problem is that hypermedia semantics -a not necessarily shared set of interpretative acts within a community of practice -are very hard to capture either manually or automatically.
Community aware Hypermedia Management
MECCA is the product of a joint cooperation between RWTH Aachen, the university of Bochum and the collaborative research center "Media and cultural communication" in Cologne. It is a multidimensional hypermedia triage and classification platform. The basic idea has been taken from the original project "Berliner sehen" developed at the MIT by Kurt Fendt and Ellen Crocker [1] . MECCA is specially designed for a community of researchers and students between different universities. For the researchers it serves as a media classification and monitoring system. Students use it as an e-learning system for video triages of previously annotated media to share information about them independent of rare on campus triage meetings.
Usability and sociability of the system is improved by reflecting the community terminology in the underlying ontology. By deploying a standardized metadata vocabulary exchangeability is ensured. The metadata description standard "Multimedia Content Description Interface" ISO/IEC 15938 1-8 (MPEG-7) has advanced features to describe and manage hypermedia artifacts as well as collections in repositories [4] . Hence, we deploy MPEG-7 for the capturing of semantics to allow users to browse artifacts, collections, and hypermedia graphs. Therefore, MPEG-7 features are used to capture the semantics as well as allowing users to browse by categories (the community terminology). In this aspect the MPEG-7 inherent graph description is used to express the semantic relations between objects. The community's core ontology for browsing artifacts is stored in a MPEG-7 compliant XML database management system connected via an Apache web server. Gradually annotating artifacts supports the discursive nature of e-learning in cultural science communities. To allow parallel processing of hypermedia in reference collection (Handapparat) annotations, ontologies and graph dependencies can be checked out and compared. The visualization of the results is then a consequent step in supporting the discursive process to make the emerging interpretive disturbances productive. New reference collections are created on the basis of the core ontology and the media annotations stored in the system. They are managed conjointly by dedicated unique name tags. We have split up the information into two documents, in order to separate changes of the metadata annotations from modifications of the ontology stored as a MPEG-7 compliant graph. Meta data annotations refer to a particular tag of the XML file containing the ontology. Modifications of the ontology structure are implicitly connected to the media files related to these elements. Consequently, renaming existing elements can be performed without having the risk of generating inconsistencies. Creation of new categorization elements is unproblematic but due to the community's interests in expressing a hierarchy the creation of a cycle is not allowed. Deletion of ontology elements might lead to inconsistencies if media annotations would refer to that particular element. Hence, when erasing references on that particular item are searched for and being deleted, in case they exist.
Involved scientists and students have diverse educational backgrounds and are on different levels of profession. To obtain a semantic annotation scheme for classifying artifacts in video triages, they defined five main categories and 28 subordinate categories to classify a core set of 46 movie samples after several meetings. Then users commonly took triages on already existing materials and gradually annotated artifacts. By doing so, actors within the heterogeneous MECCA community had an option to express their problems with the overall terminology and a continuous discourse kept going on. The hypermedia graph browser (cf. figure 2) represents the relationship between artifacts in a graphical interface based on a MPEG-7 compliant graph.
Conclusions & Outlook
Open hypermedia systems for university-wide or even cross-university teaching and learning in the humanities are still in their infancy. Yet, hosting virtual communities of learners on basis of hypermedia repository technologies is promising. Many approaches are on their way fulfilling many requirements for such carefully designed e-learning systems. In our case study we demonstrated the usefulness of MPEG-7 as a common ontology language both for the hypermedia artifacts and community specific vocabularies. In using rich media annotations and knowledge engineering methods interrelated, results in a knowledge creation process are more authentic, transparent, and flexible. In making such environments compatible to the MPEG-7 standard, the maturity of digital media management increases. To study the effects of media change on scholarly communication, not only on a case level but also empirically, we are currently building a measurement and simulation environment which has already a huge archive (50.000 mails) of scholarly emails taken from mailing lists in the area of cultural sciences. We link the mails with archives the scientists use. We are investigating patterns of change both in written communication as well as in website design.
